IASWCD Resolution Submission Form - 2020
Resolutions must be submitted by Friday, September 6, 2019. The IASWCD business meeting will take place January 14, 2020.
A SWCD Delegate must be present at the business meeting if submitting a resolution for consideration.

Email address *
charles.ring@in.nacdnet.net

Title of Resolution *
Establishment of legislative task force to consider state’s role in addressing invasive plants on private
land.

Submitted by (SWCD name) *
Knox Co.

Contact Person and email *
Ray Chattin

chattin2265@gmail.com

Explanation of Problem(s) or Need *
Invasive plants represent a catastrophic threat to the biodiversity of Indiana’s native plant communities.
Private landowners are tremendously underserved by DNR and Purdue Extension when it comes to
education, technical assistance and training. Apart from the Indiana Invasives Initiative there is very
little help available. NRCS funding support for the III will end in 2022. SWCDs continue to be key
strategic partners in the establishment of new CISMAs statewide. Long term sustainability of the III
staff and support system will be crucial. Additionally, the Indiana Invasive Species Council has never
received any state funding. It is imperative that the legislature determine what their role will be.

Proposed Solution *
Create a task force to assess the role of the legislature in the ght against invasive plants in Indiana,
particularly on private lands.

Bene ts Expected *
The Indiana Invasives Initiative will not have to rely on grants and private donations to maintain its staff
and programs. SWCDs will be recognized as key partners. The Indiana Invasive Species Council will be
provided with an executive director to facilitate its role.

Action Requested (Please specify the action you would like the IASWCD to take if
this resolution passes). Be it resolved that the Indiana Association of Soil and
Water Conservation Districts, Inc..... *
Be it resolved that the Indiana Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts, Inc. will assume
leadership in establishing the formation of a Legislative task force to determine the legislature’s role in
addressing invasive plant species, particularly on private land.

Below please provide a detailed explanation of this resolution: *
Invasive plants are degrading Indiana’s forests, wetlands and natural areas as well as threatening the
biodiversity of native plant communities. In 2017, SICIM entered into a 5-year contribution agreement
with NRCS with $917,000 being provided. With nancial support from the State Soil Conservation
Board, the IASWCD, grants and individual donors, SICIM has been able to generate over $1.5 million to
create the Indiana Invasives Initiative. The main goals of the III are to establish 60 sustainable CISMAs
at the county level as well as providing education and technical assistance to private landowners and
training for ICP staff.
SWCDs are recognized as key partners in this process due to the credibility and history with local
landowners and the fact that their local staff and infrastructure can help support the creation and
sustainability of local CISMAs.
SICIM now employs 5 full time regional specialists and a part time state coordinator carry out the goals
of the III.
This is lling a tremendous void in addressing the resource needs of private landowners in both urban
and rural communities.
.
With the exception of State Soil Board funding, the legislature has very little invested in the effort to
address invasive plants. DNR Division of Forestry Staff have been cut. District foresters have major
backlogs with traditional forestry programs and policy forbids them to assist landowners with 10 acres
or less.
The role of the Indiana Invasive Species Council in assessing the status of existing invasive plants and
monitoring the introduction and proliferation of new species is critically important. They have had to
perform these duties without any staff, which is unacceptable.
Invasive plants are a problem that cannot heal itself and is rapidly getting worse. Without help from the
state, the progress that has been made will be in jeopardy. Passage of this resolution will provide a
teachable moment for legislators and will enhance the visibility and importance of local conservation
delivery systems.

Supervisor Signatures (By typing in names, signi es Supervisors approval of
submission) *
Jim Farris, Gene Flaningam, Andy Like, Dena Held, Jason Misiniec

Date signed *
MM

DD

YYYY

09 / 05 / 2019

This form was created inside of Indiana Association of Soil and Water Districts.
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IASWCD Resolution Submission Form - 2020
Resolutions must be submitted by Friday, September 6, 2019. The IASWCD business meeting will take place January 14, 2020.
A SWCD Delegate must be present at the business meeting if submitting a resolution for consideration.

Email address *
lois.mann@in.nacdnet.net

Title of Resolution *
Conservation Plan Requirement to Receive USDA Subsidizes

Submitted by (SWCD name) *
Fulton County SWCD

Contact Person and email *
Lois Mann lois.mann@in.nacdnet.net

Explanation of Problem(s) or Need *
Each county in the United States is served by a Soil & Water Conservation District (SWCD) whose
primary purpose is to promote the wise use of our soil & water resources: and
The USDA, through the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), has as part of its mission the
conservation of our natural resources, including our soil and water; and
The USDA subsidizes agricultural producers through such programs as PLC (Price Loss Coverage), ARC
(Agriculture Risk Coverage), and Crop Insurance Premium Reductions (CIPR) with no current
requirement for a conservation plan. Nitrogen and phosphorus have contributed to the dead zone in the
Gulf of Mexico and harmful algal blooms in Lake Erie. Sediment Pollution in excess amounts has
decreased water quality in the Chesapeake Bay. Conservation plans are
needed to protect the
future of farming and to preserve soil health and to address nutrient pollution. The proposed
requirement would change federal contracts with producers to encourage the implementation of
additional conservation practices.

Proposed Solution *
Short term solution: The Indiana Soil and Water Conservation Districts, the Indiana Association of Soil
and Water Conservation Districts, and the State Soil Conservation Board shall establish a task force to
evaluate the procedures necessary for Indiana to adopt proposed changes to USDA subsidized
agricultural payments which would require proof of a current conservation plan to receive PLC, ARC and
CIPR. Long term solution: Receipt of PLC, ARC and Crop Insurance Premium Reduction Subsidies shall
be dependent upon proof that the acreage covered by those subsidies has in place a current
conservation plan. This proposed solution could eventually change USDA programming regarding such
payments.

Bene ts Expected *
By following an approved conservation plan, the producer will make progress towards reducing soil and
water degradation, thereby promoting soil health. Additional bene ts of implementing a well written
conservation plan include increase water quality and quantity, reduced sediments which can cloud
water and harm underwater grasses, sh and other aquatic life, reduce nutrients which cause harmful
algal blooms, protect topsoil from erosion, and increase habitat for wildlife. Numerous conservation
practices, programs and plans are available through NRCS with technical assistance and funding
opportunities.

Action Requested (Please specify the action you would like the IASWCD to take if
this resolution passes). Be it resolved that the Indiana Association of Soil and
Water Conservation Districts, Inc..... *
Be it resolved that the Indiana Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts, Inc. advocate for
a requirement in the State of Indiana that all agricultural producers requesting PLC, ARC and Crop
Insurance Premium Reduction Subsidies meet with their local NRCS District Conservationist and Soil
and Water Conservation District to establish a conservation plan. A task force shall be created to
determine the feasibility of implementing a conservation plan requirement for the aforementioned
subsidies, similar to the current requirements to participate in Highly Erodible Land Conservation
(HELC) and Wetland Conservation (WC) programs.

Below please provide a detailed explanation of this resolution: *
Government is a big part of American agriculture, providing billions in nancial assistance. Smart public
policy can empower farmers to preserve our natural resources for future generations. Establishing
conservation plans for agricultural land can increase a farmer’s bottom line by creating healthier soils,
reducing erosion, and conserving critical natural resources.
A conservation plan requirement would utilize NRCS conservation programs already in place to
establish a conservation plan for each farm/ eld to which subsidies are paid. Producers requesting
PLC, ARC and crop insurance premium reduction subsidies would meet with their local NRCS District
Conservationist and Soil and Water Conservation District to establish a conservation plan for the farm.
Many conservation programs come with additional funding for implementation of practices/structures
and no-cost technical assistance. Even in least productive years like the wet spring of 2019, producers
can store carbon by establishing a pollinator habitat or planting cover crops. Covered soils will further
bene t soil microbes while protecting the soil from erosion.
Requiring a conservation plan for PLC, ARC and Crop Insurance Premium Reduction subsidies will
conserve soil and water resources. NRCS technical teams and programs already exist and are tried and
true environmental services. We advocate their use through a Conservation Plan for all PLC, ARC and
Crop Insurance Premium Reduction subsidies.

Supervisor Signatures (By typing in names, signi es Supervisors approval of
submission) *
Matt Harsh - Chairman, Dustin Zellers - Vice-Chairman, Ross Burdge - Secretary/Treasurer, Mike Norman
- Supervisor, and Austin White - Supervisor

Date signed *
MM

DD

YYYY

08 / 27 / 2019

This form was created inside of Indiana Association of Soil and Water Districts.
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